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welCOme 
Kevin mileS mOSer 

Director of traDitional Worship 

On August 19th, Kevin was introduced 
to the congregation. Pastors Drew 
Smith and Darryll Davis wrote, “Kevin 
comes highly recommended by many 
and has served as music Director in a 

local church 
in Cincinnati 
for 24 years. 
Kevin is also 
a graphic 
arts designer 
and assistant 
editor for a 
publication 
at God’s Bi-
ble College in 
Cincinnati. 

The fall sermon series from Sept 4 
to Oct 30 is remArKABle in many 
respects.  

• The Gospel of mark was written 
first before the other three gospels 
in the new Testament: matthew, 
luke and John. it is the shortest and 
the easiest to read and remember 
who Jesus is, his life events, and 
the Good news of God’s love and 
unmerited grace through him.

• For the writer of mark, Jesus is 
the messiah, the Son of God.  it is 
Jesus himself who is of supreme 
importance, not his deeds nor his 
message . 

• This Gospel reveals the life and 
nature of Jesus in a narrative story 
form that begins in Galilee and fol-
lows him to his 
ultimate sacrifice 
in Jerusalem. it 
was extended to 
include Jesus’ res-
urrection, appear-
ances and ascen-
sion, and his role 
at the right hand 
of God.  

Sermons in Mark: 
Sept. 4   vs. 1:14-

20 —Remarkable Message.  Jesus 
brings a message of God’s reign and 
rule made real in our lives.

Sept. 11  vs. 2:1-12 —Remarkable 
Power.  Jesus brings total healing to 
anyone who comes to him – forgive-
ness and wellness. 

Sept. 18  vs. 3:31-35—Remarkable 
Team.  Jesus calls together a team 
who have a complete allegiance to 
God. no other allegiance compares.

Sept. 25  vs. 4:35-41—Remarkable 
Peace. even in the greatest storms, 
Jesus is calm and secure.

Oct. 2  vs. 5:1-20—Remarkable 
Courage. The worst places and the 
strangest situations do not deter 
Jesus. even those who oppose his 
good works don’t stop him. 

A remArKABle lOOK AT JeSuS

(continued 
on page 8)
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The "l.0.v.e. Shepherd ministry" 
is one of the ways that men and 
women of the church respond to 
Jesus' call to “tend my flock,” and to 
share his love in very practical ways. 

l.0.v.e. Shepherds work closely 
with two other “visitation” 
ministries: Diaspora Communion 
Team  members, who  take the 
communion bread and wine to 
homes and hospitals; and  the 
Hospital visitation Team. 

During the last two years, all the 
Care ministries were negatively 
impacted by COviD-19 restrictions. 
now, as the world is reopening, so 
are the doors to homes and hospital 
rooms. it’s time to renew our 
commitment to Christ’s Call to “tend 
the sheep.” 
  

TAKe A mOmenT 
AnD leArn mOre   
l.O.v.e. stands for “love Others; visit 
eagerly.”  l.0.v.e. Shepherds  are 
an active part of CHPC’s Care and 
Connection ministries.  They contact 
covenant partners (members) and 
friends of CHPC.  Typically, their 
“sheep”  include people unable to be 
active in the church— home bound, 
shut-ins and those with special 
needs. 

Together with input from family 
members and CHPC’s pastors, the 
Care Teams identify people that 
would benefit from having a l.0.v.e.  

Shepherd. 

when a l.0.v.e. Shepherd is 
assigned to a person, a 
schedule of visits is 
worked out. Times 
are adjusted so that 
visits are convenient. 
Typically, a shepherd visits their 
“sheep” every 4 to 6 
weeks.  Sometimes a 
l.0.v.e. Shepherd may 
bring a small gift or 
treat, a  special 
Scripture verse, 
a church bulletin, 
a Bell tower news edition,
or something that the 
person has requested. Phone 
visits can fill-in between face-to-
face times. written notes  bring  
encouragement and deepen 
relationships. During the visit, 
listening is key. After sharing joys 
and concerns, visits are closed in 
prayer. 

iT’S eASY TO 
leArn TO reFleCT  
GOD’S wArmTH 
The three “visiting ministries” will 
be sponsoring an equipping event 
based on the “listening for Heaven’s 
Sake” principles.  it is a basic training 
(or refresher) that can be used to 
prepare attendees to tend Jesus’ 
sheep. The training is excellent and 
benefits any relationships: family, 
neighbors, church, and work.

Jesus said to him, “Simon, son of John, do you love me?” Simon said to him, 
“Yes, Lord; you know that I love you.” He said to him, “Tend my sheep.”  John 21:16

TO mAKe A DiFFerenCe in SOmeOne’S liFe YOu DOn’T HAve TO Be wiSe, riCH, Or 
BeAuTiFul. YOu JuST HAve TO Be AvAilABle wHen YOu’re neeDeD. 

“TEND My ShEEP” 

wHO wOulD BeneFiT 
FrOm HAvinG A 

lOve SHePHerD?                  
Someone you know?                          

How about you?  

 Contact: 
Elena Stothfang, ministry Coord., 

efang@fuse.net, or 
Joanne Cornelius, Care & 

Connection Director
jcornelius@chpc.org.

 
iS GOD nuDGinG YOu 

TO Be A l.O.v.e. SHePHerD?
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I was hungry and you fed me.  I was thirsty and you gave me a drink. 
I was homeless and you gave me a room.   Matt 25:36.

“i wAS 
HOmeleSS 
AnD YOu...”
By Dave & cynDy Butz anD

Dr. cheryl schaeffner

A “perfect storm” of events 
around the world is tearing 
families apart—inflation, lack 
of affordable housing, the COviD 
pandemic, and job losses. The 
result—more families living in 
poverty, being separated, homeless 
and hopeless. in Cincinnati, the 
number of people experiencing 
homelessness has greatly increased 
over the last two years. much of 
the help offered further divides 
the family, especially those with 
teenagers.

we at CHPC have an opportunity to 
aid in alleviating the homeless crisis 
by partnering with found house 
interfaith Housing network (www.
foundhouse.org ), formerly  known 
as iHn.  we will provide temporary 
housing for homeless families right 
here on our campus. 

sign of the times: “homeless. please help.”

more than 12 years ago,  CHPC 
member Jan Osborn founded iHn 
by organizing a group of College 
Hill churches to serve together to 
host families for a week at a time. 
They provided shelter, food, and 
enriching activities for children 
while parents worked to find safe 
permanent housing and stabilize 
their lives.  The found house 
organization is the main group 
providing assistance to families in 
our community.

The lower level of the ministry 
Center will be transformed to 
provide private rooms for each 
family and a common area for 
activities and breakfast. CHPC 
will provide a simple breakfast 

and lunch and, 
along with another 
congregation, is 
responsible for a home-
cooked dinner each 
evening. 

iT’S eASY TO Be 
invOlveD
The first hosting week 
begins Sunday, Sep-
tember 25.  we’ll be 
hosting again during 
the week beginning 
Sunday. October 30.
One of the great things 

about working with found house 
iHn is that anyone can be involved 
in this hope-giving ministry. 
• Starting Sunday, Sept 11, watch for 
iHn signs in the CHPC Atrium list-
ing items you can buy during your 
grocery shopping. Take a reminder 
tag, buy the item(s), and bring your 
purchase to the Atrium by the des-
ignated Sunday. 
• Provide activities for children in 
the evenings—games, crafts, a movie.
• Go to www.chpc.org/housing to 
check out the range of help needed.  
For instance, set up rooms for guests 
Sat. Sept. 25 (3-4 Pm).  Clean up 
rooms on Sun, Oct 2 (12-1 ) after our 
guests leave. 

FOr mOre inFOrmATiOn 
check out www.chpc.org/housing,  
Sunday bulletins, email Dave Butz 
(dbutz@fuse.net) or Cyndy Butz 
(cbutz1@fuse.net), or talk to them in 
the Atrium on Sundays.
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TuTOrinG ABOuT liFe: 
wHiz KiDS & TreeHOuSe

By colleen scheiD, Ministry leaDer 

The tutoring ministries are part of 
the Children’s ministries under the 
direction of rev.  Jennifer Cronk and 
led by Colleen Scheid.  whiz Kids is 
an active partner with City Gospel 
mission in tutoring and mentoring 
in the Greater Cincinnati area.

wHAT?  God is at work at 
Pleasant Hill Academy (PHA), a 
public elementary school in the 
College Hill area.  Christians build 
relationships with elementary-
grade students from PHA and a 
few other locations. Tutors spend 
an hour a week helping students  
improve their reading. in the 
process, the young people learn 
the beautiful truths of the gospel, 
reflect on God’s love for them 
and grow in their faith.

wHY?  To meet children’s tutoring 
needs and increase effectiveness in 
evangelism.  At the beginning of the 
school year and again in April, we 
distribute a pamphlet tailored for 
our student population. Throughout 
the school year, the gospel is 
explained in a variety of creative 
ways that invite student responses. 
The tutoring ministries don’t get 
their “report cards” until students 
and tutors fill out evaluations at the 
end of April.  Then we have a sense 
of which children have responded in 
faith to the gospel.
 

Part of the tutor evaluation includes 
questions such as: 
    are you comfortable explaining 
the gospel in a way your student 
can understand?
    have you given a clear explana-
tion of the gospel to your student?    
   how have they responded?
The tutor’s answers provide good 
insights into the future training they 
may need for teaching school sub-
jects and training on evangelism. 

The goal is to make sure that the 
gospel has been explained in an 
age-appropriate fashion to every 
child in the program.

FOr wHOm?  Our student pop-
ulation is diverse— Guatemalans, 
African Americans, Caucasian and 
mixed-race children. 

a big challenge has been 
to recruit men and people 
of color to tutor. 

Currently there are 17 tutors and 6 

other helpers but only three of them 
are people of color.  we are praying 
for five more people of color to tutor 
this year.  As you read this article, 
consider if you know people you 
might ask to join you in tutoring.  

eFFeCTive DiSCiPleSHiP 
AnD GrOwTH is an ongoing 
goal. Having a weekly Bible story 
as part of tutoring (with discussion 
questions for the older children) 

ensures at least growth in 
knowledge of the Bible. weekly 
prayer with tutors teaches 
children to pray and grow in faith 
as they see answers to prayer.

A FAmilY AFFAir— we 
intentionally seek to build re-
lationships with parents at our 
three annual parties. with gospel 
presentations and a challenge to 
obey Jesus. Parents are invited to 
special events and church 
services at least five times a year.  
      As a City Gospel mission part-

ner, we submit an annual assess-
ment of each child’s well-being.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE— The 
number of children served is 
limited by the number of tutors 
available. Currently that’s 17 kids 
with 40 extended family members 
who come to parties, receive gifts 
and food, or are in a supportive 
relationships with the tutors.

JOin THe TuTOrinG TeAm or 

THe PHA TuTOrS’ SuPPOrT TeAm

email: scheidison@gmail.com

PleASAnT Hill ACADemY
wHere GOD’S GlOrY iS SHininG
 

dr cheryl schaeffner & her whiz kid
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PHA Summer SCHOlArS STeP uP TO THe BAr
. . .  the ice cream bar.  The sundae party at Pleasant Hill Academy 
was part of a celebration that the school administration planned for the 
students on their last day of “Summer Scholars.” 

Susan Faul (pictured), Bob Faul, Bernice Davis, Bonnie mack, Cheryl 
Schaeffner, Cheryl meadows, Kelley Foresman, and Kip mueller served up 
100 bowls of yummy ice cream. The students and teachers were excited 
to step up to the toppings bar loaded with different syrups, sprinkles and 
whipped cream. what a refreshing treat on a very warm summer day.  

The team from CHPC had been tutoring the Pleasant Hill Academy’s  
“Summer Scholars” during the month of June. They worked under the 
guidance of the school’s teachers, about an hour per week. many of them 
are whiz Kids tutors during the regular school year. 

Thanks are due to those who generously supplied the ice cream and all 
the toppings. Since the students were required to wear masks during class 
time, it was great fun to see their smiling faces as they ate the sundaes.
what a way to end their month of extra schooling in June! 

story suBMitteD By Kelley foresMan, suMMer scholars tutor

AlPHA 
liveS uP 
TO iTS 
PrOmiSeS 
AnD mOre!

On August 20th, when Alpha’s 
weekly summer gatherings con-
cluded, participants agreed that the 
classes were as advertised:  a place 
to explore life’s big questions. . .to ex-
plore the Christian faith with others. 
Over the 10 weeks of Alpha, they had 
shared a series of conversations fo-
cused on the questions of life, faith, 
and meaning. each session includ-
ed a time to connect with others, 
enjoy a video talk on some element 
of faith, and then share their own 
questions and perspectives with the 
group. 

Jinda Bowerman, an Alpha facilita-
tor (smiling on the left side of the 
group photo), sent these snapshots.

 

wATCH FOr 
THe neXT
AlPHA DurinG 
THe winTer SeASOn. 
PrAY ABOuT wHOm TO inviTe.

cedric lowe 
led worship

meaningful small groups,
prayer and great food

Prior to the start time of a recent 
event at church, a couple of elemen-
tary school boys were hanging out 
before the rest of the kids arrived. 
They were engaged in imaginative 
play based on vintage video games 
when the younger of the two asked, 
“mr. (anonymous), were you around 
in the 80s?” 

There were so many responses i 
could’ve given: i graduated from 
college and graduate school, got 
married, and witnessed the birth of 
our first child in the 1980s. However, 
i simply answered, “Yes.” 

it turned out that all the boy wanted 
to know was if i was familiar with 
the 1980s era video games and the 
game consoles he and his buddy 
were pretending to be immersed in.

THe AGe GAP
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agree, and yet make it clear that we 
do not affirm their position. i grew 
up hearing my dad say:

i strongly disagree with you,
but i will die trying to defend your 

right to believe it and say it.

about this article
The text was used by permission 
of rev. Dr. Gary Sweeten, a former 
minister of Christian Discipleship at 
CHPC. it is one of many offerings of 
Gary’s newest ministry which brings 
together an affiliation of respected 
and effective Christian teachers 
to guide people into healthier 
relationships with God, self, and 
others.

The online video learning resource 
addresses real-life issues from a 
Christian worldview. For example: 
    renewed thinking: enabling 
romans 12:2 to come alive.
    graceful listening: vital for 
developing relationships that last.  
   to both ways free: Finding 
peace about money and its wise use.
   the process of forgiveness: 
exploring forgiveness and the path 
to healing.
    confessions of a recovering 
Evangelist: Setting the stage for 
God conversations. 
    peace with god: providing a 
solid foundation of security and 
peace in your relationship with God.
    the transforming influences 
of healthy small groups. . . 

and many more video interviews 
with folks familiar to those at CHPC. 

For more details visit  
https://www.relationalpeace.org

For the past 50 years, i have been 
working with individuals and fam-
ilies who are in conflict. Conflict 
comes from an inability of two or 
more people to deal effectively with 
differences. Some conflict is good, 
necessary, and growth-producing. in 
marriage, parenting, and work, there 
are many differences. in politics, 
religion, and work, there are major 
differences. 

learning how to work 
through differences is essen-
tial for developing healthy, 
up-building relationships and 
for working cooperatively to 
accomplish worthy goals.

what are the skills and attitudes 
that enable us to deal with differ-
ences and thus with conflict? One 
time i was coaching a minister on 
the best ways to resolve his conflicts 
with a long-term colleague, and he 
said,: “i just wish i could have been 
on the staff with you, Jerry Kirk, ron 
rand, and Harry Causey because it 
was obvious that you never had any 
conflict.”

my friend was dead wrong. Our staff 
of ten ministers had lots of differ-
ences — and consequently, a lot of 
conflicts. we had the usual differ-
ences in personality, gender, musical 
preferences, background, temper, 
and theology, which were fertile 
grounds for arguments, frustration, 
anger, disapproval, feelings of being 

treated unfairly, 
and so on.

we had disagree-
ments based on 
all of those issues 
and more, and we 
usually, although 
not always, re-
solved those con-
flicts rather well. By 
that i mean we had 
heated, emotional, 

       and deep discus-  
       sions that ended
with better decisions and deeper 
relationships based on respect and 
loyalty to each other as a team.

what leads to successfully 
resolving differences and 
their resulting conflicts?

1. humility. Approaching the situa-
tion with an open-minded attitude 
that we might be wrong.

2. respect. Seeing others as equal. 
like you, they are individuals who 
are created in the image of God.

3. personal peace. not allowing 
yourself to sandbag and build up re-
sentments, misunderstandings, and 
feelings of being treated unfairly.

4. empathy or a deep understand-
ing of others’ ideas, feelings, and 
personalities. This is not sympathy, 
where we actually “feel” their feel-
ings, but rather understanding why 
they think and feel as they do — 
without necessarily agreeing with 
them.

5. letting people know you un-
derstand them, whether you agree 
or not.

6. having a warm smile, soft voice, 
and humble manner.

7. prayer together. Those who 
pray together stay together.

This approach suggests that we 
can listen to, understand, and even 
affirm a person with whom we dis-

                                                                                              How To Have Respectful Disagreements
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Deadline for Bell Tower 
news submissions is the 15th 

of each mOnTH  to Sam 
Stare starecvg@aol.com.

Be PArT OF THe TeAm 
Have something you’d like to write 

about? Have an idea for a future 
feature? email  starecvg@aol.com .

and pray in the spirit on all 
occasions with all kinds of prayers 
and requests.  With this in mind, be 
alert and always keep on praying 
for all the lord’s people

Ephesians 6:18 (NIV)

By sharlyn stare, Btn eDitor

in a recent ministry application form 
this question was asked:
• have you had a prayer answered 
by God recently?  Briefly describe 
what happened.
A few responders left the answer 
blank. Some admitted, “i don’t pray 
often” or “i hate to pray in a group.”  

i thought to myself, “Such 
statements don’t describe Christ.” 
Scripture records him praying alone 
and in intimate and large groups.  
As a “follower” (or my preference 
“apprentice”) of Christ, it is clear to 
me that practice makes perfect. 
Here are some regular CHPC 
opportunities for prayer and to pray: 

weekly — Sundays from 8:00 
to 8:30 Am in the Prayer room 
adjacent to the Traditional worship 
area. 

Sundays at the end of the two 
worship services at the front of the 
worship areas,  elders and Deacons 
will pray and anoint those seeking 
prayer.  

Thursdays from 9:00 to 10:00 Am 
in the Fireside room, near the 
Contemporary worship area.

mOnTHlY — 1ST  wednesdays at 7:00 
to 8:30 Pm in the Parlor. Prayer for 
the Church and the world.

2nd Sundays at 10:05 to 10:25 Am in 
the Parlor. Prayer for Global missions, 
global workers, and God’s work in 
the world.  it’s an exciting time. 

3rd Tuesdays.  Personally pray 
through the “Cincinnati Prayer 
Canopy” list with others in Greater 
Cincinnati. lists are available 
at https://gcprayercanopy.net 
or at the CHPC atrium desk. 
Questions? Christy roediger at  
chrisroediger1014@gmail.com .

AS neeDeD —

Sign up to be included in CHPC’s 
email prayer updates by going 
to www.chpc.org  (the new 
here button). request prayer by 
contacting Joanne Cornelius, who 
coordinates this ministry at 

jcornelius@chpc.org.

ePrayer users may elect to have 
their prayer needs shared with the 
ePrayers’ list or kept confidential. 

viSiTATiOn TeAm PrAYerS —
elders, deacons and laypeople who 
share in CHPC’s Care ministries 
continue to be equipped to pray as 
needed: 
l.O.v.e. Shepherds
Diaspora Communion Teams
Home visitation Teams  and
Hospital visitation Teams
(See related article on page 2 of this 
Bell tower news edition.) 

why pray? Jesus said, “whatever 
you ask in my name, i will do it, so 
that the father may be glorified in 
the Son.  — John 14:13

THAnK YOu,
CinDY CAnDelAriA

Director of Traditional Worship 
from Nov 2021 to July 2022

Cindy accepted a full-time, tenure-
track Assistant Professor of voice po-
sition at Slippery rock university, PA. 
She wrote: “i speak on behalf of my 
husband ruben and children Julian 
and Alina,  when i say THAnK YOu. we 
have worshiped with you since De-
cember 2018.. .it was a musical neces-
sity that connected us with you, but it 
was your love, your kindness, and your 
generosity that made us stay.” 

“i experienced and witnessed how 
our church and our leadership inten-
tionally seek, plan, and look for ways 
to bless our community in College 
Hill and abroad. i am very grateful for 
the opportunity to work with CHPC’s 
choir, orchestra, and the Contempo-
rary worship Band .. .and i have been 
blessed by the Handbell ministry and 
Jesus university’s worship. CHPC will 
always have a special place in our 
hearts.”

pray for the candelarias 
in their new adventure. 
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PrAY FOr YOur 
BlOOmin’

neiGHBOrHOOD
 email chCurrents@gmail.com
 to learn what’s going on in the 

College Hill Community. 

SAve THe DATeS
from College Hill Gardeners

Tuesday, October 4 at 7 PM, CH 
Gardeners (CHG) presents lost 
Gardens part ii.  even if you have a 
“black thumb,”  you’ll love learning 
about the history of the commu-
nity.  ed loyd, CHG member and 
President of the CH Historical So-
ciety is back by popular demand. 
The multi-media talk will be held 
in The Gulden Center at Twin Tow-
ers, 5300 Hamilton 
Avenue, in College 
Hill.  Guest are en-
couraged. 

Saturday, October 
8, 10 AM to 3 PM,  
CHG presents wee 
Patch at Patrick’s 
Park, a family-friendly event with 
nature activities, mums, native 
plants, pumpkins, squash, and 
gourds for seasonal plantings and 
decor.  
Also on October 8th, 12 to 6 PM, 
Brinks micro-brewery and mofon-
go restaurant will host “makers 
mart” — craft vendors and food 
trucks adjacent to Patrick’s Park. 

inTrODuCinG 
Kevin mileS mOSer 

neW Director of traDitional Worship

Kevin writes: i was born on February 
10, 1964, at the Christ Hospital, 
Cincinnati, OH. i have also lived 
in Kentucky, Pennsylvania, and 
Georgia. i am single and the oldest 
of five brothers. my late father was 
a lay preacher who pastored a 
small church during his retirement 
so it would not have to close. my 
youngest brother is a pastor. my 
twin brothers own and operate a 
Dairy Queen. The brother closest to 
me in age recently retired as a Coast 
Guard Commander.

i enjoy many styles of music, but 
classical composers respighi, 
Prokofiev, and Copland are among 
my favorites. Aside from musical 
interests, i enjoy hiking and skiing, 
especially in Colorado and utah. i 
am a school ski club sponsor and 
have bicycled thousands of miles in 
a year.

pictured is kevin (right) with christian 
singer steve green (center) at a concert 
in which kevin directed a 100-voice choir 
and orchestra

kevin’s 
christmas 
recording 
“tidings” is 
available at 
amazon.com

SinG TO THe lOrD wiTH THe 

CHPC CHAnCel CHOir 
DireCTeD BY Kevin mOSer.

(continued from page 1)

wOmen’S BiBle STuDY 
FellOwSHiP 

Tuesdays 9:30 to 11:00 AM 
beginning September 13th. 

          

PriSCillA
SHirer

Your
weakness

God’s
STRENGTH

MEET C. S. LEWIS FOR 
CHRISTMAS

max mclean in the sequel to 
“The most reluctant Convert”

Saturday December 3, 8 PM
ArOnOFF THeATre

news about Discount Tickets in 
the October Bell tower news. 

watch the video trailer, register for 
the class, and purchase the study 
book at chpc.org/gideon . Childcare 
will be available by reservation.  

This 7-session video-based study is 
by best-selling author Priscilla Shirer. 
The daughter of Tony evans, she is 
an American author, motivational 
speaker, actress, and Christian 
media personality, and evangelist.

what lessons can 
be learned from a 
farmer who lived 
over 800 years 
ago? Find out with 
this time of study 
with other women.  
For more information, please call 
Susan Koch 513-444-4492.


